HUNTBook
{ Fowling Goods }

MUD BUDDY 40 EFI

MOJO EXPANDS ELITE LINE

MUDSLINGER BACKPACK

GO-DEVIL’S NEW 40 HP

The powerful 40 EFI from Mud Buddy sets a new standard for mud motor
performance. Direct throttle control
delivers crisp response, idle air control
means smooth trolling and trailering,
and a 20/50-amp alternator fully
powers all systems. See video and
much more at Mudbuddy.com.

In addition to the King Mallard, Mojo’s
Elite series offers a mini mallard drake
and hen, bluewing, greenwing, gadwall, pintail and woody. The Elites
use an integrated housing that keeps
working components attached directly to the pole. Just add the flexible
decoy skin! Mojooutdoors.com

Built for blinds, mud and travel, the
Mudslinger backpack features full
foam flotation, EVA bottom, sunglass case, ammo pocket, integrated
game totes, Thermos holder and side
handle with daisy chain for attaching
anchor clips. Internal pocket will handle laptop or tablet. Rigemright.com

Go-Devil’s newest surface drive
brings 40 hp of Briggs & Stratton
Vanguard marine engine thrust to your
rig. Features a stainless-steel muffler, lighter flywheel, CDI electronic
ignition, and electronic fuel injection.
Available in standard or high transom,
painted or galvanized. Godevil.com

KENT BISMUTH

CODE BLACK DECOY TUBE

BENELLI SBE 3

Bismuth features pellets heavier than
steel yet soft as lead. Kent Bismuth
is loaded with top-quality components that function in today’s popular
semi-autos but won’t harm even fixed
choke barrels. Now offered in all three
lengths of 12 gauge, plus 20 gauge.
Kentgamebore.com

Patternmaster’s Code Black Decoy
tube extends out the end of a barrel
and has an effective range out to 40
yards. The “stud ring” inside offers
much shorter shot strings. This shorter
shot string allows more shot on target
all at once. It comes in nonreflective
bronze. Patternmaster.com

The new Benelli Super Black Eagle
3 boasts dozens of enhancements
and original features that improve
the way the shotgun looks, feels and
performs. Enhanced breech closing system, oversized bolt handle,
oversized bolt release, and oversized
safety top the list. Benelliusa.com

BUILDING ON LEGEND

VICTOR DOG FOOD’S CONSISTENT PERFORMANCE

SITKA DELTA ZIP WADER

The original Browning Auto-5 is
considered to be nothing less than a
legend in wing-shooting. Though the
new A5 shares only the name and the
humpback receiver profile with the
original autoloader, these new guns
build on its legacy of reliability and
performance. Browning.com

Victor Super Premium dog food uses advanced ingredients with proven nutrition at an honest value. Victor Performance contains excellent levels of protein
and fat, providing the energy and stamina needed for dogs with high physical
demands. This formula also is fortified with glucosamine to support joint health.
Curtis Treadway (pictured) of Arkana Kennels, Arkansas, has been successfully
training dogs for nearly a decade. He proudly recommends Victor to all his clients.
The official dog food of Duck Commander, Victor comes with the highest rankings from DogFoodAdvisor.com. Victorpetfood.com; 888-428-7544.

Sitka’s new versatile and durable
Delta Zip wader features a waterproof
Aquaseal zipper to allow for simple off
and on. Lightweight, Lacrosse Aeroform insulated boots add agility. Shins
and knees are reinforced with rugged
foam pads. Made in USA. Fully serviceable. Sitkagear.com
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